[Construction of Chinese peripheral nerve society and progress in repair and reconstruction of peripheral nerve injury].
The peripheral nerve group of the reparative and reconstructive surgery committee (branch of Chinese association of rehabilitation medicine) was established in 1995. Major research progress has been made in the repair, regeneration, and reconstruction of peripheral nerve injury. Professor GU Yudong initiated the contralateral cervical7 root (CC7) transfer for the treatment of total brachial plexus root injury in 1986. Now this method has been applied safely and effectively for 30 years with profound progress and refinement. In addition, the repair and reconstruction of peripheral nerve injury had achieved great development such as the treatment of spastic paralysis of upper limb, CC7 transfer using a modified prespinal route, the reconstruction of bladder function after spinal cord injury, the development of acellular allograft nerve, the small gap suture technique, the functioning free gracilis muscle transplantation, and contralateral S 1 transfer which have been widely used in clinical application with good outcomes. With the progress of the biological manufacturing of peripheral nerve bio-materials and the remodeling of central nervous system after brachial plexus injury, a novel peripheral neuroscience research field was growing up. It is still a challenge for surgeons and scholars in this field to insist on the popularization and improvement of peripheral nerve repair and reconstruction by microsurgical technique, and to make efforts to transform the results of peripheral nerve research into clinical practice.